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LOCAL ANAESTHETICS are considered "protoplasmic poisons." When used clinically 
their disturbing effect on cellular function is usually transient and reversible. For 
obvious reasons the clinical anaesthesiologist would like to know which local anaes- 
thetic may be more hazardous than another with regard to possible toxic or irrever- 
sible effects. 

Cultured ciliated epithelium of human bronchial or tracheal mucosa has proved 
to be most valuable in the study of toxic properties of local anaesthetics because 
the ciliary beat may serve as an index of cellular function. 1 

When electrolyte balance and other physiological factors such as optimal 
osmotic equilibrium and pH of the culture medium are maintained, cultures of 
human respiratory epithelium remain in a steady state for several days. Increased 
or decreased strength or rapidity of ciliary beat or disturbance of coordination of 
ciliary motion following exposure of the cells to various concentrations of local 
anaesthetic drugs may, therefore, be interpreted as a eytotoxic effect of the drug 
under study. The changes in cellular activity in response to the perfusion of the 
different local anaesthetic drugs can be objectively recorded by means of phase- 
contrast photomicrography and, particularly, with cinematography. 

In order to prepare the tissue for the perfusion with the local anaesthetics the 
following steps are included: 

Explants from punch biopsies of human tracheal and bronchial epithelium were 
cultivated in simple hanging drop preparations. After two to five days of incubation 
the tissue was transferred to a perfusion chamber and carefully sealed in with a 
mixture of paraffin and beeswax. The nutrient was introduced through an inlet 
tube, passed across the central area containing the ciliated cells and removed 
through a capillary outlet tube. The chamber was placed on a stage of a micro~ 
scope and effects recorded by  cinematography at a rate of sixteen frames per second. 

Under conditions in which liquefaction of the clotted medium occurred, small 
epithelial explants curled up to form globes with their cilia on their outside sur- 
face. These cell clusters which rotated for several days at a relatively uniform rate, 
were transferred into the perfusion chamber filled with Gey's balanced salt solu- 
tion. The rotating clusters were allowed to stabilize until rotational movements 
persisted at the same speed. The number of rotations per minute was clocked with 
a stopwatch. 

Local anaesthetic solutions to be peffused through the chamber were prepared 
by dissolving the crystals of each drug in the balanced salt solution. It was possible 
to determine for each local anaesthetic under observation the concentration which 
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(a) did not affect ciliary activity, (b)  caused persistent stimulation, (c) stopped 
ciliary motility but, after reperfusion with the balanced salt solution, resulted in 
revival of the tissue, and (d) arrested ciliary action with permanent cell injury so 
that reperfusion with the balanced solution failed to reactivate the ciliary beat. 

The table presents a comparison of the effects of six clinically employed local 
anaesthetic drugs on the cultured eiliated epithelium. 

Procaine (0.05 per cent) and lidoeaine (0.01 per eent) had no visible effect on 
ciliary function. At 0.1 per cent both drugs caused persistent stimulation, while 
temporary loss of ciliary motility was observed with procaine and lidocaine in 
concentrations ranging from 5 per cent to 20 per cent. 

Chloroproeaine did not affect the ciliary beat at a concentration of 0.005 per cent. 
The drug began to exhibit a stimulatory action at 0.01 per cent and caused ciliary 
arrest at concentrations ranging from 0.5 per cent to 3.0 per cent. 

Perfnsion with tetraeaine and dibucaine showed no effect on ciliary movement 
at concentrations up to 0.001 per cent (dibucaine) and up to 0.01 per cent (tetra- 
eaine), while the first stimulating response was noted with dibucaine at 0.003 per 
cent and with tetraeaine at 0.015 per cent. With solutions of tetracaine 0.15 per 
cent or dibueaine 0.1 per cent a rapid decrease and subsequent stopping of the 
ciliary action was observed. Ciliary action failed to return when the balance salt 
solution was repeffused. 

Cocaine accelerated rotary activity of the epithelial cell mass at concentrations 
of 0.1 per cent to 0.5 per cent while a 10 per cent solution arrested ciliary action, 
usually with incomplete recovery. Cocaine at a concentration of 20 per cent 
rendered the cell damage irreversible. 

Chloroprocaine and lidoeaine caused a considerably more rapid onset of the 
inhibitory effect as compared to procaine, cocaine, tetraeaine, and dibueaine. 

At effective concentrations procaine, chloroprocaine, lidocaine, and cocaine 
caused a peculiar vibration of the whole tissue which was not observed with tetra- 
eaine and dibueaine. 

The intensity with which the local anaesthetic agent affected cell function ap- 
peared to differ significantly with various agents. Procaine, chloroprocaine and 
lidocaine had a remarkably wide range of discernible effect on cell activity with- 
out causing permanent damage to the cell. None of these three drugs at clinically 
useful concentrations was observed to render the complete ciliary arrest irrever- 
sible. In contrast to this group, tetraeaine and dibucaine not only stopped ciliary 
action at considerably lower concentrations but  appeared to have a markedly 
smaller margin of safety between their least effective concentrations and those 
causing irreversible damage to the tissue. Permanent cell damage with signs of 
disintegration of the epithelial mass occurred with tetraeaine at 0.15 per cent and 
with dibucaine at 0.1 per cent, which are concentrations commonly used for pro- 
dueing regional anaesthesia in man. 

The onset of the inhibitory effect upon cellular activity was observed to be al- 
most twice as fast with chloroproeaine and lidoeaine as compared to procaine, 
cocaine, tetracaine and dibucaine. The considerably faster manifestation of cellu- 
lar depression and the more prompt reversibility of the effect noted with ehloro- 
procaine and lidocaine suggested a higher diffusibility and penetrating power of 
these agents in comparison to procaine, cocaine, tetracaine, and dibucaine. 
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The peculiar trembling and shaking of the whole tissue seen with procaine, 
chloroprocaine, lidoeaine and cocaine at certain concentrations was believed to 
represent a disturbance in the mechanism of ciliary coordination. Perfusions with 
tetracaine and dibucaine failed to show this unusual phenomenon. 

P & s ~  

Des cultures d'6pith61ium humain respiratoire eili6 obtenu de la traeb6e et des 
bronehes ont 6t6 utilis6es pour 6tudier les effets des anesth6siques loeaux sur la 
eellule. Le mouvement ciliaire qui est demeur6 inehang6 lorsque le pr616vement 
d'6pith61ium respiratoire a 6t6 transport6 dans une solution sal6e 6quilibr6e a servi 
d'indicateur de l'activit6 eellulaire. L'6pith61ium mis en contact avec diff6rentes 
concentrations d'anesth6siques locaux, son activit6 eiliaire a subi des ehange- 
rnents tels : l'aec616ration, la d6e616ration, l'arr4t ou des troubles de la coordina- 
tion du mouvement eiliaire. L'effet a 6t6 soit r6versible ou a eaus6 un dommage 
permanent ~t la eellule. 

On s'est servi de eette m6thode pour faire une 6tude comparative de la pro- 
eaine, de la ehloroproeaine, de la lidoeaine, de la cocaine, de la t6traeaine et de la 
dibueaine. La faible toxieit6 et le remarquablement large spectre d'effleacit6 de la 
procaine, de la ehloroproeaine et de la lidoeaine sur la eellule eultiv6e ont 6t6 
signifieatifs. Aux concentrations eliniques utiles, aueun de ees trois anesth6siques 
n'a produit de dommage permanent. 

La t6tracaine et la dibueaine se sont av6r6es d'une toxieit6 beaueoup plus eon- 
sid6rable pour les cellules. La marge d'aetivit6 sans causer de dommage perma- 
nent ~t la eellule a 6t6 beaueoup plus 6troite et l'aetivit6 eellulaire est devenue 
irr6versible fi des concentrations employ6es eouramment pour produire des anes- 
th6sies r6gionales chez l'homme. 

La cocaine semble oecuper une place entre les deux groupes mentionn6s. 
Le d6but d'aetion du m6dieament qui se manifestait par l'arr4t ciliaire et la 

reversibilit6 du proe6d6 avec retour eomplet du mouvement eiliaire ont 6t6 presque 
deux fois plus rapides avee les perfusats ~t la chloroproeaine et ~t la lidocaine eom- 
par6s aux effets de la procaine, de la cocaine, de la t6traeaine et de la dibueaine. 
Ces observations font eroire fi une plus grande diffusibilit6 et fiun plus grand pou- 
voir de p6n6tration de la ehloroproeaine et de la lidocaine. 
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